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Annual General Meeting:
6.00pm on Thursday 13th October 2016
Presentations:
4pm on Saturday 15th October 2016
Both at Nolans Reserve Clubhouse

Firstly it would be remiss of me to not thank the executive on behalf of the clubs members and
myself, so I thank you all very much for your efforts and support throughout the year.
To each and every parent I thank you for bringing the kids to training, to the games each week, for
washing their uniforms, for canteen and BBQ duty each week, you are truly the backbone of a club
and the executive and I thank you very much for your support throughout the 2016 season.
Thank you to all the coaches and managers for their tireless efforts throughout the year, I know
sometimes it seems like a tireless & thankless task but the young men in your charge and their
parents truly do appreciate your efforts.
This year we fielded teams from the Under 6 to Under 14, (with the exclusion of an Under 8 side)
with the under 6, 9, 12 & 14 all fielding 2 teams in those age groups. So on that front things are
looking very positive for the club, hopefully we will have an under 9 side for the 2017 competition
to fill the vacant void of the Under 8 from the 2016 competition.
This year the club had 2 teams in the grand finals with the Under 10 and Under 11 both winning
their respective finals, well done boys.
I am proud to say that with the turmoil that is occurring at some other clubs we are sailing along
very well, we have a wonderful bunch of parents and kids at the club and it is because of your
efforts that we are such a successful club. In my opinion the success of a club is not measured by
the amount of premierships a club wins each year but success is measured by the number of new
and returning players each year and the amount of fun they have during the season
I hate to single people out for their efforts during the year, but a special thanks to Malcolm Engledew. Malcolm has created and keeps our new website up to date, it is a mammoth effort and on
behalf of the club, thank you.
On a personal note I would like to thank everyone for their efforts during the year and see you all
again next year.
Regards
Stefan ELL

Manly Christian Brothers College Old Boys Football Club Life Members

Manly Christian Brothers College Old Boys Football Club
Office Bearers 2016

Chris Meates – 2008

President
Co Vice President
Co Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Clubhouse Manager

Stefan Ell
Greg Keogh
Jamie Wildash
Jacky McCauley
Karen Gagen
John Fox

Paul Wilson – 2008

Other Contacts

V. O’Brien – 2004
John Fox ‘Foxy’ – 2004
Gary Malcolm – 2001
J. Fuller ‘Dudley’ – 1997
P. Hill – 1995 (1st Female President)
Alf Cornthwaite – 1994
Neil Bertoli – 1992
Michael Simmons – 1990
Cliff Curll – 1989
Allan Hill ‘Bluey’ – 1985
G. Collis – 1982
B. O’Donnell – 1980
K. Day – 1980 (deceased)
A. McCarroll – 1979
William Crowley – 1976
Ernest Rowley – 1959
J. Shaw – 1950 (deceased)
N. McNally – Year Unknown (deceased)
Monsignor John McDonald – Year Unknown (deceased)

Parent Membership
Media Liaison
A-Grade Manager

Kati Cummins
Garry Farrar
Jackson Quinn

Manly Brothers Award Winners 2016 Season
Ernie Rowley Trophy

Best Club Person

Col Mills Trophy

Outstanding Coach

Fisden Trophy
Neville Greenwood Trophy

Most Improved Team
Most Exciting Prospect
2nd Division Side
Most Exciting Prospect
14 Years and Under
Most Exciting Prospect
14 Years and Under 21 Years
Best Junior Club Person

Pittwater Prestige Trophy
Stephen Hoey Memorial Trophy
Phillip Hodson Memorial Trophy
K Beutel & T Rudd Trophy

Top Point Scorer
Sunday Competition
Most Outstanding Manager
A-Grade Players Player
Pursuit of Excellence
Senior Club Person
Best Defensive Player
Saturday Competition
Most Promising Representative Player
Club Family Award

Lionel McCabe Trophy
Advantage Line Trophy
Brother Walker Trophy
Christopher Percell Memorial Trophy
Blyton Waterhouse Trophy
Hill Family Trophy

Matt Dunford / Trent McCann
Danny Angelo & Mark
O’Brien (U11)
Stefan Ell (U10 & U13w)
Under 12 (W)
John Havili

Benji Gallacher (U14)
Toby Newey (U14)
Alice Cummins
Jake McCulloch
Lachlan McCulloch
Evander Waitoa
Jocelyn Dacic (U11)
Keanu Rogers
Kaiden Gleeson
Chris Bateman
Sam Blank (U10)
Declan King
Dacic Family

Players selected in the Manly Sea Eagles development squad
Under 12

Under 13

Under 14

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Vincent Pons
Alex Simmons
Saxon Wood

5 Years
TBA
8 Years
TBA

Ollie Cummins (U11)

Congratulations to all nominees and the winners of these perpetual awards for 2016.

Ollie Cummins
Daniel Ward
Lee Melbourn
Hayden Williams
Mitchell Ell
Mitchell Morris

Manly Brothers Service Awards 2016

Blair Healey
Tom Jarratt
Toby Newy
Jack Privatera
Zane Dunford
Declan King

10 Years
TBA

Sponsor’s 2016

United Resource Management

The committee and members would like to thank the following sponsors for their support during
our 2016 season:
Channel 9 Footy Show
URM’s aim is to be recognised by the communities we serve and the Waste & Recycling Industry
alike as a leading resource management company. Our mission is to develop, maintain and implement innovative waste and recycling solutions. URM is committed to exceeding customer expectations in the provision of integrated waste management services.
Web: http://www.urmgroup.com.au/
Email: info@urmgroup.com.au
Phone: 02 8424 2200
Address: Level 7, 15 Help St, Chatswood NSW 2067

The Home of Rugby League – Channel 9. Started in 1994.
Official Page of Channel 9’s NRL Footy Show; Wednesday 8.30pm.

Sportscard

Web: http://www.9jumpin.com.au/show/nrlfootyshow/
Hugo’s Manly

SportsCard is a social network for athletes, providing a common place for sporting individuals to
display their hard work to friends and family or even talent scouts and sponsors.
Web: http://sportscard.co/

For more than 20 years, the Hugo’s Group has owned and operated some of Australia’s most recognised and awarded venues. Hugo’s Lounge & Hugo’s Bar Pizza in Kings Cross, Hugo’s Manly,
Hugo’s Bondi and Brighton’s Pantry are renowned venues in Sydney and Melbourne.
Web: http://hugos.com.au/
Email: manly.functions@hugos.com.au
Phone: 02 8116 8555
Address: Shop 1, Manly Wharf, Manly NSW 2095

Belle Property

A leading office in the growing Belle Australasia network of 64 offices, Belle Property Manly represents a milestone in the Belle International network – its first Australian franchised office, launched
by Principal Steve Thomas who remains at the helm today. 50% of the networks “top six” selling
real estate agents proudly operate out of the Manly office. Manly’s property management portfolio
also includes some of the areas most admired homes, occupied by multi-national executive tenants.
Web: http://www.belleproperty.com/manly
Email: manly.sales@belleproperty.com
Phone: 02 9976 6444
Address: 15 Sydney Road, Manly NSW 2095

Argyle Property Group

Argyle Property Group is a dedicated tenant advisory group providing support exclusively to lessees within the Australian property market. The company specialises in resolving premises related needs and lease management issues for clients across their commercial, industrial and retail
leased portfolios. We take responsibility for the day-to-day dealings under client leases and provide detailed portfolio reporting and expenditure budget forecasts. Our aim is to take the headache
out of managing your leased properties.
Web: http://www.argyleproperty.com/
Email: admin@argyleproperty.com
Phone: 02 8622 4960
Address: Level 3, 156 Military Road, Neutral Bay NSW 2089
Private Certifiers Australia

Veritas Securities

Veritas Securities Limited (“Veritas”) is an Australian owned and operated licenced securities
dealer and corporate advisory business. We pride ourselves on our ability to deliver effective investment solutions to a wide array of institutional, corporate and professional clients. Our tailored
approach differentiates us from our competitors as we strive to provide individual solutions to meet
the needs of each client.
Web: http://www.veritassecurities.com.au/
Email: sydney@veritassecurities.com.au
Phone: 02 8252 3200
Address: Level 4, 175 Macquarie Street, Sydney NSW 2000

Private Certifiers Australia’s commitment is achieved through best practices and sound holistic
advice to clients in the area of construction certification and building regulations. We build on alliances already forged within the construction industry to provide a useful network for our clients to
utilise and gain maximum benefits from dealing with Private Certifiers Australia.
Web: http://www.pcaservices.com.au/
Email: grant@pcaservices.com.au
Phone: 02 9907 6300
Address: Suite 6, 226 Condamine Street, Manly Vale, NSW 2093

Club North Manly

TM Signs

Situated between Manly and Dee Why lies the Northern Beaches best kept secret… Club North
Manly. We are known as “The Friendly Club” because we offer our members and guests good old
fashioned service, great prices, great facilities and an atmosphere just like your favourite country
pubs and clubs used to be. See you soon at Club North Manly.
Web: http://www.clubnorthmanly.com.au/
Contact Form: http://www.clubnorthmanly.com.au/contact-us/
Phone: 02 9905 3045
Address: 431 Pittwater Rd, North Manly, NSW, 2100
SpeedGas

T.M. Signs Pty Ltd was established in 1991 as one-man traditional signwriting operation. It now
has expanded through computer cut signage to full digital graphics and beyond… we’ve remained
a small business, with low overheads, but with the ability to cater for clients as large as Vodafone
Australia. Our overheads are very low, so we are able to pass on the savings to our customers.
We pride ourselves on personal service, with an eye to detail, and quality is always assured. We
hope to work closely with you on projects from the smallest point-of-sale material and traditional
signwriting, to large format digital imaging.
Web: http://www.tmsigns.com.au/
Mobile: 0416 047 549
Address: 68 Arundel Street, Forest Lodge (Glebe) NSW 2037
St George Bank

SpeedGas has been operating for over 20 years and our head office is located at Manly Vale, in
Sydney. SpeedGas started business selling helium gas to shops and promotional companies,
large retail outlets and corporate customers. Over the years this business has expanded and at
the request of our customers, SpeedGas diversified into associated equipment and consumables
to the market. Today SpeedGas offers a wide and always expanding range of gas and equipment
products, which includes Argon, Argon Mixes, Oxygen, Nitrogen, Carbon Dioxide, Beer Gas and
others. SpeedGas is also a cylinder wholesaler as well as a gas supplier. Therefore SpeedGas
can sell cylinders to you outright. This is one way you can avoid paying ongoing rental on your
cylinders. SpeedGas is an authorised testing facility and hydrostatically tests cylinders. When you
purchase your cylinder from SpeedGas all you have to do is return the cylinder to us every ten
years and we will re-test it for you.
Web: http://www.speedgas.com.au/
Email: accounts@speedgas.com.au
Phone: 02 9907 7999
Address: 49 Chard Road, Brookvale, NSW, 2100

St.George has a rich history of supporting small businesses and local communities. From our
humble beginnings as a building society in 1937, St.George has always strived to help more
Aussie businesses start, prosper and grow. That’s why we’re proud to be a sponsor of the Manly
Christian Brothers League Club.
Barry Van-de-Water
Regional General Manager
Corporate & Commercial Banking & SME| St.George Bank
Mobile: 0401 679 808
Email: vandewaterb@stgeorge.com.au
Web: https://www.stgeorge.com.au/
Phone: 13 33 30
Address: Level 25, Tower Two International Towers Sydney, 200 Barangaroo Avenue, Barangaroo,
NSW 2000

Rawson Graphics

Makinnoize

Kearon directs and shoots video for advertising, live event, product launch and corporate communications.

Rawson Graphics is a 100% Australian owned and operated business that is totally committed to
producing print of the highest quality with exceptional service. Our vision is to achieve the best
results for our customers, by investing in the latest in available print technologies. We embrace
LEAN manufacturing principles and instill these values in the culture of Rawson Graphics, while
continuing to invest in our staff’s well- being and delivering value to our shareholders.

Web: http://www.makinnoize.com/
Email: kearon@makinnoize.com
Phone: 02 8006 4425
Sunshine N Water

Web: http://www.rawsongraphics.com.au/
Email: sales@rawsongraphics.com.au
Phone: 02 8873 2500
Address: 1/119 Wicks Road, North Ryde NSW 2113
Lakeba Group

Sunshine n Water is a boutique marketing agency which infuses your projects with energy, so you
can reach your business goals.
Web: http://www.sunshinenwater.com.au/
Contact Form: http://www.sunshinenwater.com.au/contact/

Lakeba drives real commercial outcomes with innovation. With over 70 employees worldwide, this
dynamic collection of experience, technology, and development capabilities provides 24/7 software development, and a turnkey service to identify and accelerate innovative ideas through to
commercialisation across the globe. By identifying and filtering early stage ideas, rapidly building
scalable systems, and engaging a team of acceleration experts delivering fast commercialisation
opportunities, Lakeba Group maximises its opportunities to achieve great innovation success.
Web: https://www.lakeba.com/
Email: j.ho@lakeba.com
Phone: 1300 656 705
Address: Level 2, 6 The Corso, Manly NSW 2095

Manly Brothers 2016 Under 6 White and Maroon

Manly Brothers 2016 Under 7

Coaches: Ryan Morris and Andrew Geraghty. Manager: Lisa Mozes.
I would like to say a big thank you to all my U6’s that made it such a rewarding season to coach Bill, Corey, Darcy, Fraser, Gus, Harry, Jake, Jasmine (our lone girl), Johnny, Jimmy, Kobi, Oscar,
Owen, Marley, Mitchell, Ned, Quinn, Rocky, Sumet & Xavier. It was honestly my privilege to help
each of you grow, learn and have fun playing our game.
We started the season with one team & within a few weeks our numbers had surged to 20 kids
so after discussions with the club & parents decided that we would run two teams. This gave us
the opportunity to run two teams of similar ability each week and also the opportunity to rotate all
the boys through both teams giving everyone a chance to play with each other. This would give
our younger and less experienced boys an opportunity to watch and learn from the boys that had
already had a season under their belt.
The core skills we worked on as a team were catch & pass, tackling, evasion, playing the ball,
setting a defensive line and setting up an attacking structure. The kids showed a lot of improvement each week and it was great to see all the hard work at training coming off on game day as
the season progressed.
Our defence also improved with every game. It was great to watch the boys get more confidence
with their tackling as the season went on.
I would like to thank my Assistant Coach, Andrew Geraghty for all his help throughout the year
and my amazing Manager, Lisa Mozes for her tireless organisation. Couldn’t have got through the
year without you both.
Finally a big thank you to all the parents for their help throughout the year with training, manning
the table, running the water, cutting up oranges & canteen/BBQ duty.
See you all in 2017, looking forward to it.
Coach Megsy (Ryan Morris)

Coach: Darron Price. Manager: Trudi Pike
Firstly, what a great bunch of kids I had the pleasure to coach this year.
Milo Dacic, Oscar Mc Culloch, Sam Moar, Benji Kagho, Oscar Nixon, Cayden Ward, George
Mitchell, Curtis Willie, Xavier Healy, Hugo Boorman, James Mcdonnell, Rex Pike and Jaxon Price.
Every time these boys turned up to training or to the games they listened, they participated
enthusiastically and hopefully they enjoyed themselves. So parents, keep doing what your doing
cause those boys demonstrated such positive attitudes and behaviour beyond there years.
Fantastic.

I’d also like to thank the parents for there support through out the year, ensuring that the boys
got to training and game days. Thanks to the club and all the people behind the scenes and a big
thank you to our team manager Trudi Mcdonnell for all your emails and assistance during game
days, Thanks Trudi.
Again a big thank you to everyone for a thoroughly enjoyable season, hopefully see you all next
year in 2017.
Darron Price

Season 2016 for the 7’s was a “non competitive” year.
Yeh Sure, try telling that to these little champions as they played their hearts out every game and
almost always asked me, “did we win Darron”? at the end of each game.
We certainly won more than we lost but it was the development of the boys throughout the year
that was the most pleasing thing for me. As a team the boys always played to the best of there
ability and were always very respectful to the opposition players and referees, reflecting the great
nature of these boys.
Rugby League being a contact sport, can be very confronting for some boys, no matter what age
you are. The biggest challenge as a coach is to make sure the transitional phase from hesitation to
willingness is seamlessly achieved.
This pathway requires the incorporation of confidence building age appropriate skills and infusing
these newly acquired skills into fun games during training sessions.
The boys worked hard at training to develop skills in key areas like tackle tech, the pass/catch and
hard running. The end result was a team of footballers, participation and involvement on game day
grew as did there confidence as the year progressed.

Manly Brothers 2016 Under 8
Unfortunately Manly Brothers didn’t have an Under 8 team
in 2016. This could leave a gap in our 2017 roster for Under 9s, which is a bit strange as we had a full complement
of two teams this year.
We have some boys eligible that played up that could form
a nucleus, so please let us know if you have any cndidates.
Express your interest at:
http://www.manlybrothers.com.au/registration/
Or please write to me at president@manlybrothers.com.au

Manly Blues Brothers 2016 Under 9

The group of boys in the Under 9’s started at about 24 then the selection process was formulated.
The introduction of Division 1 mandatory selection of the first 8 players and 3-4 remaining players
made up the Division 1 team.
Division 2 Under 9 Team originated, but only 4 players in this team had previously played together
in 2015 competition.
6 of our 12 players were new players and 5 of our team played both Union and league on the
same day.
This provided many challenges selecting the team every Saturday. The combination of both Union
and league players brought multiple skills to our team, but one skill you can’t teach was the true
grit and determination of the boys to fear no team or challenge when faced.
This really showed that we had forged a great team of young boys truly passionate about Manly
Brothers and playing footy when ever giving the opportunity.
The massive improvement in general play, spacing, passing and tackling was very rewarding to
witness as a coach.
This was my first official year as a coach, the support from the club, parents and the boys was
amazing and can’t thank all of you enough.
This year would have not been so successful with out the assistant Coach Garry Farrar and the
Teams manager Grant Harrington.
If this group of boys can stay together in 2017/18 they will be able to compete in any Division if
not win many Grand finals.
Bring on 2017...... Manly Brothers for life.
Gary Davis

Manly Brothers 2016 Under 9 Maroon
Coach: Geoff Webster. Trainer: Simon Fenn. Manager: Glenn Delaney

Season 2016 was an eventful one for our Under 9’s. The wider playing squad has been together
for 4 years now and we faced a number of new challenges this season. Rule changes, team numbers, competition, ‘grading’, losing players through illness and injury - it was quite the rollercoaster,
but the boys enjoyed the experience and that is really all that counts.
Despite an already healthy player base, we needed an injection of numbers in 2016 to ensure
we were able to field 2 full teams each week under mod rules. Through a variety of means, most
seemingly through ‘the Dacic connection’, we picked up 8 new players. The influx of new players
was a testament to the reputation of our team environment - one that is safe, fun and inclusive.
It made pre-season training slightly more complicated, but the enthusiasm was infectious as old
hands and rookies worked on their league skills together.
Out of our hands this year for the first time was the mandate that we had to grade players, select
two distinct teams and play competitive football. Given our historical approach was around skill
development and fun, it’s fair to say that this was a 180 degree change, and I’d suggest it affected
the coach and parents more than the players, who took it all in their stride.
Once teams were established Gary Davis and I endeavoured where possible to work together at
the start of each training session, to maintain a sense of unity. In the main this worked well, especially when the two teams went head to head in fully opposed sessions - we were always amazed
at how willing the boys were to hammer each other but still maintain the esprit de corps we valued
so much. I would take this opportunity to say well done to Gary Davis and his Blues Brothers - they
improved remarkably as the season went on, and built a strong identity for themselves. Gary’s
support was greatly appreciated.
It would be remiss not to recognise the loss of two key players in the trials. Arland Hills aggravated a quite serious hip ailment that required him to use crutches all season. And of course our half
hitman/half joker Finn Marker was diagnosed with a brain tumour and has spent much of the year
undergoing extensive treatment. The team rallied around Finn and his family and it was wonderful
to see him supporting his mates wherever his energy levels allowed. He has a long road ahead of
him, but if anyone can put up the fight required, Finn can.
The season itself was a mixed bag for us. We finished with 4 wins, 4 losses, and a staggering 5
draws, so 4th on the ladder was a pretty fair reflection of our overall performance. In a red hot age
group, we were competitive in most games, and qualified for the semi finals. Whilst our defence
was stingy most of the year, we battled to convert pressure into points compared to other teams,
which from a coaching perspective was my most enduring frustration.

Three factors I felt impacted on our ability to play cohesive and dynamic attacking footy. In hindsight it could be argued that we trained too long in pre season as a squad, focusing on skills rather
than game patterns. Secondly, training once a week (the other 3 semi finalists train twice). And
finally, we had a lot of disruptions in the final 6 weeks with key players unavailable for multiple
weeks through injury or overseas holidays, which definitely hurt us coming into the finals. Whilst
they may have had an effect, I either wouldn’t (or couldn’t) change them - given it was under 9
footy. If other teams want to win at all costs, good luck to them. I’ll be keen to see how many of
their boys are still playing in 5 years time. Notwithstanding our intense rivalry with Beacon Hill, the
two best teams we faced all year fought out the GF and I congratulate Harbord on the Premiership.
A few quick thank yous - to Simon Fenn who provided a calm and relaxed presence, be it running
touch or water; and to Nelson, Matt & Glenn for your training assistance. I would like to express
my profound gratitude to Glenn & Susan Delaney for their good natured support as team managers for 4 seasons. And to the Club for the opportunity to be involved; Stefan and Greg for the time
and energy they put in, especially in creating an under 10’s team from scratch so Clancy could win
a Premiership!
We have always strived to create a safe, fun & challenging environment within which my players
can develop their potential and be competitive. For the past 4 seasons it has been fascinating to
watch a great bunch of lads grow (literally and physically) as footballers, and as boys. There is a
lot of talent in the team, and the skills base they now possess will hold them in good stead moving
forward into 2017. I wish them all the very best and look forward to watching their development.
Geoff Webster
Luke Dunford, Jonny Grainger, Tyson Price, Sam Delaney, Geordie Webster, Angus McGrath
Blaise Farkas, Freddie Bijl, Dane Willey, Willem Riddington, Cooper Fenn, Finn Marker
Arland Hills

Manly Brothers 2016 Under 10
Coach: Stefan Ell. Manager: Sandy Blank.
To my little men congratulations
A massive effort from you all during the year saw you win the grand final. You were by far the best
team and most deserving of the win
It is hard to know where to start, but we started the season with 6 at the first training session and I
thought my god what have I done coaching this lot, it is going to be a long year. But through some
good recruiting by Sandy BLANK we ended up with 14 magnificent young men and we had a lot of
fun along the way.
With 6 only having played l rugby league before we did the basics and did them well.
A massive thanks to my helpers, Sandy thanks for your support throughout the year and especially
at the start of the year and getting this team together, well done. A massive thank you Luke for
running the water helping out at training. A big thanks to Liam knight for coming to training and
helping out, the worlds most over qualified Tee boy, anyway the boys loved every minute that you
were there, thanks again and I hope you have a great year at the roosters in 2017.
Finally to the parents, you have raised a wonderful group of young men, their achievements this
year are due to your efforts in raising them as fantastic and respectful young men, congratulations
to you all. Thank you for putting them into my care this it was a pleasure.
Hopefully we will see you all again next year and remember, bring a friend...
Regards
Stef...

Our team was :
Ollie Davies - Always with a smile on his face, captain courageous a true leader in the team, he
always got in front of the big kids, when big Lachie from Harbord fell on Sam Blank and squashed
him, Ollie was not happy and that made him even more determined to tackle him as he hurt one
of his teammates, great attitude that will stand him in good stead for the future. An outstanding
young man all round & for my money - Best defensive player in the team.
Sam & Charlie Blank - Mum and dad won’t be happy that I am grouping them together but, they
are still hard to tell apart on and off the field, small strong and fleet of foot, blessed with wonderful
ball skills and hearts and big as lions - they were consistently the best players each week and and
I am giving them jointly - Best and Fairest
Caelan Pitkeathly - Probably the most coachable young man in the the team, Caelan listens,
questions and questions and questions why and tries his best. A coach cannot ask any more from
a young player. Caelan played many positions this year and did so with a smile on his face. With
another couple of years of footy under his belt Caelan will be a wonderful young player
Oscar Dacic - One of our go to men in the middle, Oscar was strong every week for us, taking the
ball up hard and tackling the oppositions big men, strong and courageous. Oscar improved significantly throughout the year in both attack and especially defence, these improvements relate to the
efforts put in at training. Oscar is a thinker, he listens, questions and tries to implement what has
been asked of him. Well done young man.
Daniel Povah - Daniel our ever reliable winger, Daniel has the ability to listen, ask lots of questions and follow instructions, may sound simple but for 9 year old boys it can be very hard. Daniel
surprised us on many occasions throughout the year especially in defence. Well done young man
Miller Manson - My Most Improved - Miller from the start of the year was a little lost with us and
slowly worked his way into the groove. A mid season holiday saw Miller return with a new lease of
life and with his listening ears on. This break saw a new man at training and a massive improvement in the game. Miller running straight lines in the last half of the year was outstanding and his
defence was great. Look out opposition next year, well done Miller.

Will Rylans - Best Attacking Player - Will was our go too man in attack, Will each week troubled
the opposition with his hard running and speed out wide. Will’s defence was always strong in the
middle and ever reliable. Will has a passion to succeed and with hard work comes success and I
am sure he will succeed in the future
Jack Donnan - We had a few quiet a achievers in the team this year Jack was one of them, a
massive improver through the year. Jack is very good with ball in hand and fearless in defence,
always with a smile on his face and much to dad’s reservations initially, he loves the game. Jack
had a great year, well done young man
Carter Sengchanh - Carter is another quiet achiever who comes from a long line of quiet achievers, an intergral part of the team who has the ability to play in a number of positions. Carter is very
good with ball in hand, when he runs he causes the opposition defence all sorts of trouble and he
is fearless in defence with a great tackle technique. A pleasure to be around and coach.
Clancy Mcvay - Coaches award - though not our strongest player but he loves the game, Clancy
was at every training session and he loves being around the boys and being part of such a wonderful team. Clancy did everything that was asked of him without complaint and tried his hardest
every week, one cannot ask any more. Well done young man.
Sullivan Masters - Sulli is big in personality and big on ability, Sulli brought a whole new dimension of fun to training ever talkative and super keen to be involved in everything. Certainly not one
of the quiet achievers in the team, he is a positive influence in the team and a leader in the group.
Sulli caused the opposition all sorts of trouble throughout the year and was devastating out of
dummy half. Great work young man.
Koby Smith - Another quiet achiever, Koby another young man new to the game had a wonderful
year, though small in size Koby has no fear of getting in front of the big boys in the middle and that
takes a lot of courage for a little man. Koby was great in attack he has speed and has great feet
and when he got some space out wide he caused the opposition all sorts of trouble. Another year
of footy and Koby will be devastating to the opposition
George Haywood - And finally George, one of the big boys in the middle, George when he got
the ball out wide was devastating to the opposition and he made metres every week in attack.
George’s defence massively improved during the course of the year. Once George got out on the
field his concentration kicked in and he is a massively important part of the team, strong in the
middle and reliable in attack. Well done George.

Manly Brothers 2016 Under 11 “Dream Team”
Coaches: Danny Angelo and Mark O’Brien. Manager: Jocelyn Dacic.
After the success of 2015 the DTs were under pressure to keep up the rate of improvement both
on and off the field. We set out early in the year a few simple goals for the season: Gradual improvement, fun and player retention. On reflection, we have been lucky to have continued the process of improvement with all the boys’ skills on the field, sportsmanship and overall enjoyment of
the game. The boys all finished the season (and most games) with huge enthusiasm for the club,
their team and rugby league. Hopefully we have the boys coming back to the club in 2017.
A fair indication of the DTs form and improvement was demonstrated late in the season when we
played Cromer who went on to win the A comp... After 25 min of footy there was only 2 points in it
to Cromer favour. The boys would have enjoyed another game against them at the end of year...
maybe Division 1 is beckoning??? A big thanks to former coach Matt and super manager Jackie for all their help this year... their continued support and thoughts were never far from the boys
which has been appreciated by all.
Our first aid extraordinaire: Damian Miners, a huge thank you on behalf of not only our boys but
also the opposition who you have equally supported all season, As parents and coaches we have
all felt reassured by the duty of care shown for all players each week. A special mention to Jason
also who has helped us out on the occasions Damian was not able to make it.
A special mention also to one of our biggest supporters… Nana. Your hearty cheering, constant
encouragement and work mentoring the coaches and inspiring the kids has again added to our
team’s success, enthusiasm and overall fun each week. GO NANA... This year we have been
assisted (many occasions) by a few players from the under 10’s. Sam and Charlie Blank, Oscar
Dacic and Will Rylands. We appreciate your Manly Brothers club spirit!

Finally, a few special words from the coaches (Mark and Danny)about the boys that have each
individually and as a team exceeded our expectations this year and made us incredibly proud- The
2016 Dream team:
1.
Owen ...best team man....started the year on fire from the round ball game, had a tough few
weeks before semi but came home strong. a credit to his family and team who if he carries himself
that way in life the sky’s the limit. Played wide and worked himself into a game...great defence for
a newbie and I think martial arts helped....very confident kid.
2.
Daniel Miners....the training mishap that ended the year...could of sulked and spat the
dummy but no ended up turning up every week to cheer the boys on...is a great defender and
yards man, was missed greatly...see him developing into a wide running backrower that could cover the centres. Let’s his actions speak louder than words. In the future I see him in the backrow but
wouldn’t be surprised if ends up in centres.
3.
Jarrah....very quiet kid who thinks a lot Really good at picking his time to have a darting
run...scored lots of tries thru this close to the line from dummy half...able to do it against strong opposition as well. Needs to work on getting more involved for the full game. Looks to be an outside
back but may end up in the halves.
4.
Jai...just cruised thru the year to the G.F. then showed what he was made of...great team
man, good speed and when he wants to can tackle. Without doubt the street smarts of the team...
ran wings around the crew mentally...and sometimes the coaches....if he gets serious he should be
a halfback....if he stays on same path will be an outside back....only jai knows
5.
Callum...great kid who loves having fun....when he concentrates is able to mix it with the
best....has an amazing deceptive pace....finds himself thru a lot of holes when he backs himself....
see him as a centre at the moment but think he will develop more as he matures
6.
Sam Chubb...great all round athlete who got better thru the year as his confidence grew...
ended up first choice DH thru good consistent service....does it easy with fitness just needs to lift
his communication and become a leader. Also scored some great tries throughout the yr....if he
keeps developing see him as a 5/8...
7.
Oscar...plays up a age and plays better for it...the deep thinker seems to play better in big
games when it matters...one of the only kids that takes Johhny down 1 on 1 at training. Be a great
backrower as he develops....coped a few hits and never complained all year
8.
John.. everyone knows big Johnny....a young Andrew Fifta. Without the bad stuff...great
year from the cult hero...really stood up against older kids and was heavily targeted. We saw him
simplify his game and give the benefits to the team. If keeps working on fitness and listens to his
coaches he can on and play rep footy as I see him in the front row for years to come...
9.
Alby....pound for pound the hardest kid in the club. Attacks like Paul Shaw and defends like
Toovey. Couldn’t ask for more...embarrassing at time when he would do 5 of the 6 tackles....never
let anyone say you are too small.....could be the next JT?
10.
Jovi...great year from the top try scorer. Best second leg drive in the comp...busted a million tackles...great defender, balanced runner and most importantly a good listener...see him as an
outside centre or fullback...will go far if he keeps committed

11.
Nathan Marsden....big match player, the player his team mates love being in the DT and
not against them. Able to unsettle rivals and destroy opposition game plans. Had a big back end
to the year...he will be a hooker or backrower....needs to stay in close to ruck and keep busy....did
have a habit of ending up on the wing...but we ended that tested all at times....and broke a few
12.
Will Rylands...great competitor...suited to outside backs but loves mixing it up in the middle...great pace and balance...plays up a year and stands out...came on strong at back end of the
year with ability to play injured.
13.
Sam Harrington...came in half way thru the year and quickly developed a leadership role...
action speak louder than words and Sam didn’t say much. Great defender, strong runner and very
committed. Will only get better as he gets older....can play any position and always preform...one
to watch...
14.
Henry...couldn’t stay away from the Dream Team...tried but the force was too strong.. Most
natural athlete in the team and made everything look easy...born to play 5/8...needs to talk more
and with age will develop into a fine leader.
15.
Finn O....great year for only second year of footy...needs to keep improving and playing
consistent...saved his best for the last game. Good work rate and the fastest at playing the ball
16.
Finn S...came in late in the year and didn’t let anyone down...developing skills and using
that big frame will continue to see improvement next yr...100 p/c kicking record for the yr. Will get
better as he gets older
17.
Kai...great year from the pretty boy...more product than the Kardashians but dint he play
well...guided the team all year...great skills...and solid heavy hitting defence...plays in the halves
and fullback now but will develop into a hooker as he gets older. First to training last to leave always looking to improve.
18.
Danny Shepard ...was liked by all and happy to chat all day about league. kicked a few
goals and helped the coaches coach
19.

Jesse.... we lost him this year .....but we are not giving up...see u next year J.N.

We would like to finish again by thanking all the families for the effort this year. It would of been
nice to see more games at the club and other ages running around...like Cromer ...maybe next
year
Mark, Danny, Joc

Manly Brothers 2016 Under 12 White

Manly Brothers 2016 Under 12 Maroon

Coach: Greg Keogh.

Coach: Jason Williams.

Sooo..close.

Our Manly Brothers under 12’s maroon side had a somewhat mixed bag this year. At times they
looked like the best team in the competition and at other times let’s just say they weren’t at their
best. We also saw injuries play a part in their year for the first time. As a whole even though it was
not the boy’s most successful year I believe as a group they are really developing as a quality side
with their skill base and communication on the field.

What a way to end the season, two losses in extra time. Oh well boys, it means we are very close
to making a Grand Final and if we improve next year as much as we did this year we will take the
next step for sure.
I really enjoyed coaching the boys this year. They are a great bunch of kids. It is great to be at a
Club that so many boys want to play for. I appreciated the fact the boys understood we had so
many players and that everyone had to get a fair go, even if it meant they could not all play in their
preferred position or for as many minutes as they would have liked. I tried to be as fair possible to
everyone and hope that I achieved that, but thanks to all the boys and parents for accepting the
calls that I made.
I know it is corny but I always say at the start of the year that our goal as a team is to have some
fun and to get better at footy. I really think we succeeded on both counts this year. We had some
big wins, some close wins and a couple of tight losses but it was the method, not the results that
really pleased me. In all of our games we played against bigger kids. We mostly had good, straight
line defence with bodies on the line. Our free flowing attack and straight line running saw our outside backs cross for a number of tries.
To the boys that have been here for a few years, well done. All those things that Jason, Stefan and
I have been saying have finally sunk in and are becoming second nature. To the boys that joined
us this year, thanks for everything that you added to the team.
I won’t go through and list you all but suffice to say that I hope all of you come back next year for
another crack.
Thanks to everyone that helped out this year, at training, revving the boys up, running water or on
the desk. Thanks to Katie for keeping us all in the loop. Special thanks to Jason for sharing his
knowledge and expertise.
So to next year! No more mod footy so that means no more vests, full size footy’s and international
rules.
Enjoy your summer, eat lots of healthy food so you all grow big and strong, get outside and stay fit.
See you next year.
Cheers

The under 12’s in our division is I believe probably the strongest age group in the Manly Warringah district with most teams having the ability to beat any other side on any given day. Our boys
showed this year that when they have their game day heads turned on they can and did beat the
best sides as was evident when they beat the previously undefeated and grand final winning Narrabeen. Once again they also showed they can match it with Beacon Hill as they only lost in the
last 3 minutes in the grand final qualifier. This tells us that although it was not your most successful
year it was still a good year with many pleasing performances.
I would rather not go into individuals this year by name but there were some massive performances.
•
•
•
•
•

We had 1 player this year who improved so much that he came up from 3rd division last year
and played every game in first division.
2 players came up from 2nd division and played all their games in our side.
7 of our players were chosen in the Under 12’s development squad.
Most of the boys improved dramatically with a handful of them having their best year.
We also had 10 players from our other side have that spent time playing in our 1st division side
so I believe we as a club we should be very proud of them all.

I personally would like to thank a few people for extra effort and knowledge they bring to our
group.
Brandon Ward came on board this year and his knowledge and coaching ability has helped the
boys dramatically not to mention he took a lot of pressure and work load of me and it was greatly
appreciated especially when I was unable to make training.
Aaron Morris’s contribution especially at the back end of season was great to have and I think the
boys really listened and absorbed as much as they personally could.
Super manager Katie stepped up this year and I’m sure by the end of the year was wondering if
she had made the right choice especially with the extra emails I kept getting year to send out.

Greg

Clay Melbourn, Dan Maxwell and Mick Clues were our trainers this year and were greatly appreciated for all they did.

The Team:

Paul Candrick did most our games on the table this year and I thank him for that.

Max Ambrisoli, Rory Atherton, Joel Ansem-Mills, Flynn Broadhurst, Sam Buckley, Harry Conlon,
Billy Dimitiroplous, Jordan Figueire, Joe Gay. Liam Keogh, Jack MacCulloch, Lachlan MacCullogh,
Tom Madden, Tom Nable, Cameron Oliver, Jacob Povah, Hutch Purdue, Callum Richardson, Logan Sengcach, Ethan Stubbs, Issac Siew

Thank you to the whole Brothers committee for all the work you do to keep our club functioning
on a daily basis and to get our boys on the field each season. Finally thank you to all the families
and supporters for turning up each week and spending time either in the canteen or on the BBQ.
Thank you for also letting me coach your sons.
Jason

Manly Brothers 2016 Under 13 White
Coach: Stefan Ell.
Resilience - an appropriate description for this team.
The boys trained 2 nights a week and their core skills improved out of sight, ball in hand and tackle
technique improved dramatically, but they enjoyed each other’s company most of all. We struggled in games against opposition far bigger than ours in what was a few times just a mismatch, but
they boys kept turning up to the games each week and continued to turn up to training. The team
tried their best every week in what is a true credit to themselves.
Training was often punctuated by jokes and frivolity usually about one of Jaspers antics which
were always good for a laugh. This year we saw the boys playing in new positions and they adapted and learnt quickly in new roles, keen to learn and keen to be with their friends.
Though the scoreboard was often against us it did not represent the effort and character the boys
displayed throughout the year. Playing football is not just about winning it is about friendship and
effort and I cannot fault these areas the boys displayed throughout the year.
I thank each and every boy for the effort they displayed throughout the year on game day and at
training. Massive thank you too Mark Zanon and Phil Lambley for their help during the year also.
Thank you to all the parents for getting the boys to games and I training they are a great bunch of
boys, hopefully they will be back next year with friends
Regards
Stef...

Griffin Ankers - Mr Reliable and super tough, Griffin was always keen to do the hard work in the
middle, no fuss just gets in and get it done. Griffin had a great year our most consistent player
week in and week out, well done.
Max Braund - The boys at St. Paul’s dragged Max to us. Max was strong at fullback making
some great try saving tackles and making metres from the back consistently. A quiet achiever and
a great young man.
Taidgh Burgess - Our big man in the middle, Tai is probably too smart to play footy, he thinks a lot
about the game, listen and asks questions and does his best every week, you can’t ask anymore
from him. A wonderful young man that is a delight to coach and be around.
Luca Calabrito - Luca played numerous positions in the team this year from fullback to hooker
and did a great job wherever he played. Luca made some great tackles, head on against the
oppositions biggest boys without fear. Luca made hooker his own position at the back half of the
year and I would suggest he will continue to grow in that role. Well done.
Finn Cathersides - Our other big man in the middle, Finn being new to the game took some
time getting used to his role. Fin was strong in the middle and at the back end of the season was
strong in defence and ran the ball hard into the opposition. A young man always with a smile on
his face and positive attitude.
Tom Conlon - Tom only played a couple of games for us this year and when he did he makes a
massive difference to the boys around him and the teams confidence.
Patrick Ell - Patty has great hands and his kicking improved significantly throughout the year with
some hard work. A leader in the team and has a passion for his teammates and the game.
Harry Forsyth - Harry another that only played a few games with us, when he did he provided
much needed strength and confidence in the middle and those around him lifted. Hopefully he will
be back next year
Lachlan Hegarty - Lachie played in the forwards and backs throughout the year and made a
positive impact to the team in both those positions. Lachie has good soft hands and just needs to
have a bit more confidence in himself in defence. Well done.
Dylan Iribarren - Dylan is going to get a watch for Christmas, if he has one he is going to get one
that works. Dylan hinds his home on the wing and all throughout the year and he came in off the
wing and crunched some of the big boys in defence. A wonderful young man, well done Dylan

James Lambley - Our little general, James played at halfback for us and marshalled the boys
around the field with confidence and gusto. James confidence improved throughout the year and
this showed in his game. I am sure if James continues he will be a great little player

Coach: Dean Michniewicz.

Jack Madden - the St. Paul’s connection at work again saw Jack return to us after a couple of
years away from the game. Jack played in the middle and provided the team with some toughness and mongrel in the middle, always good for a laugh and a niggle. Well done Jack

Moving to full international rules this year was very exciting for the coaches and players, providing
some new aspects of the game to explore at training. With 18 boys signed up at the start of the
season, things were looking positive.

Jakob Marsden - Jakob like many of the boys played in the forwards and in the backs, Jakob is
one of the jokers in the team and his love for a good time is infectious to the team. Jakob was
very good with the ball in his hand and I am sure an offseason of weights and McDonald’s will see
him as the big improver next year

There were a few new faces in the team this year with Vincent Pons adding his strength and
speed, the agile and pacey Saxon Wood coming down from Belrose with strong running Andrew
Hintze, the hard working defensive weapon BJ Reisp and the powerful Noah Smith. Big Al Simmons added some size and aggression to the ball carrying and Jed Walsh saw the light, bringing
his creative skills down the hill to the Brothers.

Woody Mola - Woody again like some of the other boys played in the forwards and backs
throughout the year. Woody was fearless in defence and great in attack, always with a smile on
his face and a leader in the group. Well done Woody
Jasper Zanon - The joker in the team, Jasper was always good for a laugh and a story, full of
questions and I would have liked a dollar of every time he said ‘but Stef’ this year, that certainly
would have paid off a house at Collaroy Basin. Jasper shows a great turn of speed in the back
and his defence improved out of sight as the year went on. Hopefully he will be back again next
year.
Josh Warn - A young man with a true love for the game, Josh finds his home on the wing where
he teams up with Jasper to make a great pairing. Josh another great story teller and joker in the
team is always positive through words and deeds. Though small in stature he has a big heart and
is fearless in defence
Tawonga Shenje - Tiger came to us for his first year of football and he proved to be an integral
part of the team in the centres. Tiger is deceptive and fleet of foot, he caused many opposition
centres problems in both attack and defence. A pleasure to have a training, however he needs a
watch also.
Dan Williams - Dan came to us from Harbord this year and he proved to be one of the teams
leaders, he was strong in the middle of the ruck each week in both defence and attack. Dan is a
positive influence to his teammates on the field encouraging them as a leader should. Dan provided us with a great option in attack and he had a great year. Well done

Manly Brothers 2016 Under 13 Maroon

Whilst we had 18 in our squad, every week we were scratching around for a full team of 13 boys.
The boys must be applauded for their efforts with a lack of reserves on the bench. Some playing
two games a day and four games on the weekend, some playing with a niggle or when under the
weather, however, they put in week in and week out.
This year we played 12 games, having 5 wins and 7 losses. There was definite improvement as
the season went on, particularly in attitude and confidence on the field. This year the disparity between the big and small boys was far more significant and there is no doubt it dampened the confidence of many. Facing up to boys who are more than twice your weight can be a daunting task.
Full time professional NRL players don’t face this disparity, yet under developed 12 and 13-yearold kids are confronted with this proposition.
That said, a few tough training sessions in the cold and wet seemed to instil some resolve into
their defensive efforts against the bigger boys. There is no doubt that when it comes to skill, this
team can more than match it with their peers and this was evident with some of the scintillating
tries scored this year.
The highlights of the year were games against Mona Vale and Cromer on back-to-back weekends.
The boys combined skill, creativity and smarts with toughness, aggression and desire to deliver
performances that the coaches always knew they were capable of. Smashing a full strength Mona
Vale 26 – 16 and demoralising the Kingfishers 16-4. The more often we can look to play as one,
for each other, with relentless energy, the more the belief and confidence will grow.
Nuggett and Lachie, each at 35kg dripping wet, are brave men just for running on to the paddock,
knowing they may be confronted with kids tipping the scales at 100kg trying to belt them.
Nugget, as always was electrifying in open space and a real handful for the opposition.
Lachie covered up well at the back and still has the best tackling technique in the team. Whilst
he may rather have been in the surf, it didn’t show, Zane was brutal in defence, throwing all of his
weight into every tackle, every game.
Joshy O got better as the year went on and was matching it with the biggest kids in the comp by
the end of the year, ripping into them and not taking a backward step.
BJ trained hard all year and the combination of his tireless tackling and great ball running lines
made him a real asset to the team. The more touches Andrew had in a game the better he was,
often busting tackles or taking numerous defenders to bring him down. Vincent’s strong running
pushed him through plenty of holes, his effort in defence was very good and his speed got him
across the stripe many times.

Jonah was outstanding this year, taking on the captaincy role after Jess was injured he went to
another level. His defence was aggressive, attack was creative and his organisational skills continued to grow.
Jed was a super addition to the team, his skills are sublime and his ability to put a man into a hole
saw us split the defences many times.
Big Al was simply devastating, constantly putting us on the front foot and delivering a special effort
when it was needed. Woody was terrific, playing in the centres and at fullback, given a little bit of
space, no one could get near him. You always know what you’re going to get with Shrimpy, a flat
out, tireless effort from start to finish and he never fails to disappoint.
Tyson played equally well in the middle or on the edges, working hard on his defence this year and
always carrying the ball over the advantage line.
Whilst Tay Kerr, Gibbo and Noah Smith only played a handful of games, they added plenty of value and always gave 100%.
Finally, thanks to Jess who had a tough year, playing only two games before getting injured yet still
coming to all trainings and running the water at the games.
A big thanks to Ant Youngman for his expertise, counsel and sense of humour, it’s been an honour to coach with you. Many thanks to Mel for all the managerial duties you have completed with
aplomb.
Thanks to Higgo and Freckle for the training, water running and on field advice for the kids.
Thanks to all the parents for the running around they do for their sons, enabling them to take part
in this great sport and hopefully learn and take so much from it.
Finally, to the boys, thanks for your efforts this year and for the boys that I have coached since
they were 6, Brothers training and games for the last 8 years have been the highlights of my week,
it’s been a pleasure to get to know you and I have thoroughly enjoyed this experience with you all.
To me, playing footy has always been and will forever be about striving to improve, challenging
yourself, building confidence, developing character and most importantly about mateship.
Enjoy the off-season and all the best for next season.
Dean.
BEST BACK: Jonah Wildash
BEST FORWARD: BJ Reisp
BEST ATTACKER: Alex Simmons
BEST DEFENDER: Zane Browne

Manly Brothers 2016 Under 14
Coach: Matt Dunford. Manager: Gabbi Stubbs.
This season was by far the most difficult season from a coaching point of view due to a number of
reasons. The boys are at a stage where there is such a range in the physical & emotional development of teenage boys. We had a high number of boys that play school rugby on a Saturday, which
affected our preparation. Sometimes those boys were unavailable due to a clash in times and if
they were available the boys had already played a game of school rugby before backing up and
playing league. We also had quite a few injuries this year which tested our depth but it also gave
the entire squad an opportunity to step up and spend more time on the field than if we had an injury free season.
I was very proud of our boys and in particular the games when we had no reserves or we had to
draw on youngers players from our under 13’s. We ended up finishing minor premiers which was
a fantastic effort considering the workload and injuries through out the season. Unfortunately we
went out in straight sets losing our first semi to Cromer and then our final against Beacon Hill.
This team had won 6 premierships in a row leading into this season, which was an unbelievable
achievement, so not winning another one this year was unfamiliar for these boys and I’m sure it
will only inspire them next season. Another very pleasing aspect to the year was the new player’s
that joined our squad this season in Ryan Nobili, Euan Harris and Josh Coetzee, these boys had
not played league before on a weekend. We also had Oscar Cordonny return to league after not
playing for the last few years and finally to Nathan Gartner, Connor Aitken and Ben Ronson who
joined our club this season.

I’d like to thank our manager Gabbi Stubbs for all her help this year and for being so organised. A
big thank you to Trent McCann and Simon Healey who assisted me this year, they did a great job
and it was really good having another opinion and voice.
To all the great volunteers in our club in particular Foxy, Flo, Jacky McCauley, Stefan El, Suzie El,
Greg Keogh and Kati Cummings who have worked really hard in making sure our kids are taken
care of in a safe and enjoyable manner.
And of course a big thank you to the parents who get the boys to training and games, which is
often hard work with a busy schedule.
finish the season well. I really hope Oscar returns as he will only get better next season especially
when he starts to develop further.
In summary I have again thoroughly enjoyed coaching this team and seeing them develop their
game. Our goal at the start of the year was to play a versatile style of footy with players playing in
a number of different positions, I thought we achieved that and it only helps in their development
and understanding of the game. Congratulations to all the boys for being a group of boys that get
on great, respect each other and are willing to work hard and listen (at times) to develop as individuals and as a team.
Thanks to the Under 13 boys who helped us out at times throughout the season, I would like to
make a special mention to Jonah Waldash who filled in for our team on a number of occasions and
did a great job playing against some really big boys, I know our guys really respected what Jonah
did for us.
WELL DONE.

Below is our Squad:
Blair Healey – Fullback & Half Blair had another great season spending time in the halves and
fullback. He is dangerous every time he touches the ball with his highlight of the year being his
hatrick he scored mid season in our 22-22 draw with the eventual premiers Beacon Hill
Ryan Stubbs – Wing, fullback, centre & half. Ryan is a very important player, very safe and
played in a number of positions throughout the year. I just know he will play well no matter what
position is given to him although I really like when he plays on the wing as he is a great catcher
and naturally just reads the game well in that position.
Benji Gallacher – Centre & Captain. Benji is a long time player with brothers who had another
great year. He runs a great line and is a very good defender. He absolutely destroyed Narraweena when we beat them comfortably up at Beverley Job mid season and played well in our finals
series. Benji was again one of our best players in season 2016.
Tom Jarrett – Half. This is Toms’ second season with brothers and his first learning to play in the
halves. Tom progressed well and will only get better as he becomes more comfortable with his
role. A natural ball runner with great speed and a very strong defender. I’m looking forward to Tom
next season with one year under his belt playing in the halves.
Logan Preece – Wing & 2nd Row. A long time member of this team who can play anywhere and
did so during the year. Logan unfortunately had an unlucky season with injury, which kept him out
for a fair part of the season including the final series. Logan will start to develop physically now
which will help him come next season.
Josh Coetzee - Centre. Josh joined our squad towards the end of the season and did a great
job learning our structures. He played well with limited opportunities and will only get better next
season. He is very quick and a solid defender. Well-done Josh on your 1st year with Brothers.

Lexi McClean – Front Row. Lexi enjoyed another good season with one of his best games being
in our final against Beacon Hill. He stood up and gave our team every chance to win that game
with some big charges and strong defence. I hope to see Lexi back next year to develop even
further.

Declan King – Lock, 2nd Row. An absolute powerhouse in both attack and defence. Declan had
an interrupted season suffering an ankle fracture and missed 6 weeks. Declan is one of those
players that the boys look to and he just gives the team confidence. He was at his destructive best
when we played our night game against Berowra coming up with some big hits.

Euan Harris – 2nd row, lock, wing. Euan was a new addition to our squad this year and we thoroughly enjoyed having him. He is fearless and played a great game against a very big Beacon Hill
team in our final game. I hope Euan returns next season, as he will only get better with a 2nd year
in league.

Davin Kelly – Lock / second row. This kid is as brave a boy that I’ve coached and is tough. He
had shoulder problems all season but tried to battle on until it became obvious he needed a rest
away from playing. After further tests Davin has ended up having an operation to repair his shoulder. He is a very valuable long time member of our squad.

Nathan Gartner – Hooker & Half. Nathan joined our team this year after not playing league last
season. He has a terrific attitude and his understanding of the game would be as good as any
other kid in the competition. He did a great job playing in an unfamiliar role of hooker often topping
our tackle count.

Archie Simmons – Utility player. I am often concerned about Archie’s size especially this season with the influx of some really big boys. Archie’s bravery was on display yet again in our final
against Beacon Hill, when he got crunched in a tackle and need treatment before taking the defence on again in the next set and scoring our only try straight up through the middle of their big
boys, loved it as did the crowd.

Ryan Nobili – Wing, lock. Great story and addition to our squad. He has spent the last 10 years
living in Italy. He tried to register with Cromer then Beacon Hill but was declined, so he joined
Brothers. He showed an absolute dedication in learning the game and an attitude that is every
coach’s dream. His teammates loved seeing Ryan score his first ever try in Rugby League and so
did his coach’s. Well-done Ryan.
Zane Dunford – 2nd Row, fullback & centre. Zane lost his confidence early on in the year playing
the fullback role so we decided to move him into the 2nd-row. He really built his season with some
strong performances in particular in defence. He was outstanding against Beacon Hill in our final
game getting through a mountain of work.

Rory Williams – Front Row. It has been a challenging year for Rory due to the size difference in
the position he plays. Rory really stood up for us mid season when our squad was stretched playing a big game against Berowra. Rory will start to develop soon which will only help his footy, none
tougher.
Jack Privatera – Forward. In probably our best performance of the year when we drew 22-22 with
Beacon Hill up at Beacon Hill Oval, Jack absolutely stepped up and ripped into the big Beacon Hill
pack with a mighty display. Jack had an outstanding season and got through a mountain of work
for us. An absolute treat to coach.
Toby Newy – 2nd Row, centre, lock, fullback. The quickest player in the competition, we could
of easily parked him out on the wing and gave him the ball in space and let his speed do the rest
but he wanted to roll his sleeves up and be in a position where he had to work harder. Toby is still
learning the game and will only improve the more he plays. He tore Narraweena apart mid season
as they couldn’t handle his speed.
Ben Ronson – Wing, Centre. A new addition to our club who slotted straight into our team and
picked up our structures & plays like he had been a long-time member of our squad. Solid as a
rock in both defence & attack and will only improve further next season. Runs a lot like his Dad,
Dave.
Connor Aitken – 2nd Row & front row. A former Cromer player who wasn’t going to play this year,
so we made the call and he joined our squad. Connor has gone through a difficult stage in lacking
belief in himself, but we saw glimpses of him smashing that doubt to pieces. He will improve next
season as becomes more comfortable within our team.
Oscar Cordonny - 2nd Row. A kid that hasn’t played for the last 3 years who made a great fist
in his return to league. A really good athlete with a great technique in defence and runs a really
strong line with the ball. Unfortunately he copped a few injuries along the way but still managed to
Well done to the following players on their individual awards
Defensive Player Of The Year – Declan King
Forward of the Year – Jack Privatera
Back Of The Year – Blair Healey
Team man of the year – Ryan Stubbs
Moment of the year – Archie Simmons (try against Beacon Hill)

Manly Brothers 2016 Under 15
Unfortunately Manly Brothers didn’t have an Under 15
team in 2016.
Please let us know if you have any candidates.

Manly Brothers Technology Upgrades
This year has seen a major upgrade to our website, emailing and registration systems.
This has been to improve our service to members and also to provide more value to the sponsors
that support us.

Express your interest at:
http://www.manlybrothers.com.au/registration/
Or please write to me at president@manlybrothers.com.au

Manly Brothers 2016 A-Grade
Darren Singer has been our head coach for the past 5 seasons, since our 2012 re-entry into the
a-grade competition. Under his leadership I have seen footballers become better footballers, and
boys become men.
He made an outstanding contribution to the rugby league community at Valley, Brothers, and all
over the northern beaches.
Singers, thank you for being our coach for the last 5 seasons, but more importantly thank you for
being a mate.
The Manly Brothers community wishes you all the best with what lies ahead for you.
Mark West

Manly Brothers Masters
The Masters came out this year in honour of our departed friend Chris Meates, on the well attended Meatsy’s Day.

Please go ahead and Register online for the 2017 season

